
MAKE HOME HAPPY. the valley, with the exception of the in
fants and a few old people, will take part 
in the performances. All the decorations 
and costumes ure being prepared on the

THOUGHTS ON RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION.

plied. “I reckon it would improve my providence of the Father for the préserva- “ I shall tell y ou^ my name and insist on
iruod looks any day to see yourself and tion of his dear ones and his own. Much knowing yours.
Miss Rose, and her bonny sisters, and Mr. had been given to him; what he held There was no time given to answer this
Charles, who is grown to be such a fine most dear bad been taken. But Death challenge, for, fast on the heels oi 
gentleman.” had only come to his household, like an Captain Hunter, the three Lool-

There was a hearty hand-shaking all angel of light and consolation, to claim idge boys had rushed out and made tor 
round. Mr. Coolidge and his sons busied buck the precious souls that this life had the banq whence the smoke was already 
themselves in finding shelter and fodderfor been constantly chastening and enriching issuing in thick volumes. A volley of 
the horses, and in conversing with the for the higher and more blissful life oi rifle bullets was aimed at them, and one 
gentlemen on local news, while Mrs. the never-ending future. or two shots whistled by Captain Hunter,
< oolidge and Nancy were attending to It had been, throughout his long career, without doing any harm. 1 he barn dooi 
the comfort of Hose and her sister-. There the custom of Francis D’Arcy—one con- was open, and the frightened annuals
was delicious milk to slake the thirst, traded under the noble masters who had were driven out, while old Coolidge and
after their long and exciting ride, and trained his boyhood and early youth,—to those who remained in the house felt
some good old apple-jack for the soldiers, close his day by a brief review of hie con- tempted to join Captain Hunter. He, . « v,lim„ man
It must be said that all preferred Mrs. science, calling himself to account for tin* with his three Kentuckians, was advanc- |,<)01> UJ 1 ° . ‘ .1.1:
CVuli.lg,’» hW.ct milk t„ ill* iiihiv .-timu- u-v, t„ which lie hail j.ut the last twenty- ing to where the bulk of the nseailaiits by the Saviour, and "e lead, uU, that
lating lieverage. And so, the tirât travel- four hours, and concluding with tfie ieemed to be concealed, calling on the coniman niai i u J h 1
stains removed, and their thirst appeased, Litany of tin- Saints, lu tin» most beau- latter, in the name of the Confederate sorrowful.” But the further impressive 
the whole party were a-si-mi h-d, sonm tilul but little understood form oi prayer, cause, to go home and abstain from such "nl 11 1111
seated, some standing, on tin* broad he had ever found a m-w and increasing cowardly work as these midnight attacks that a run man umi ^ 
veranda of the house, overlooking the d- light. For, both in examining to what on pe ceful people. lungilom ut iieaven. -----
clearing on iht* almost precipitous hillside, u*etu: had put the day just passed, and in The reports of rifles from the roof of ia< iin,,s, am \ii i u xvc t i
with u full view beyond the tree-tun* be- reciting the LiUny, the blessed company the dwelling-house, and the ,-hneks of wealth hnnge many evil» in its train, it 1» 
lieath them of the valley of the T-elicu, of the City above seemed to become women in the attic, soon recalled Captain strange that the human family should 
and the mountain-walls that inclosed and promit to him: the veil was withdrawn, Hunter's attention to the post ul dangci. jtopau 1 / e\uy UI1,L, . 11 ti 1 11 1
iutu]>cctud the vast tableland through and there before him was the Mercy-Seat, This is what hud just happened. 'Y,n' 11 ,iaiu an< : 1,111 H 1 11 '. J1
which the river flows- the Majesty uf the (iodhead visibly Mr. D’Arcy, anxious to recall Ins Ken- tile eager chase for riche» The question

The sun had gone down behind Mount enthroned, and the glorious throng of lucky friends from evident danger, had s ioui< euIll( , ° . h ''V1 ' ° “j
Pisgah a few minutes before; the blue, faithful angels and faithful men. gone out on the veranda in spite of tin- busim-» man m hi* counting-room, and
transparent haze of evening shrouded the On this night, after blessing, as usual, remonstrance# of Jamie McDuffie, ho far " K ] uo e.-sii.n,i i n fi m i..
shoulders of the loftv hills, but all svciued his grandchildren, ami saying sweet words there had been no bloodshed. And «lamie .. .‘f 'mj. ll !.' c / ■ , 1 1
in;pénétratalile dar ness in the shadows of comfort ; lid encouragement to his himself had been kept indoors b\ tin- ,u* ‘ mn ur 11 i !, V i
of the deep ravines. Their eyes turned cherished Rose, he seemed to pas-behind earnest prayers of Mr. 1) Arey, who woi f w.is mat e o l’J'-v nt 1 ‘ 
half-wistfully, lull-fearfully tow id Fail y the Veil, as he closed the door of his little hoped that the marauders would depart women* its Beauty am \n n U, its
Dell; but the Dell itself was concealed room, and knelt for his nightly devotions, without adding murder to arson. - o .,e< ‘s U' °» c' ° -‘j. t* ’from their view by a spur of tl,.* inter- A sweet and heavenly sense of nearness sooner had Mr. IVArcy shown himself out- n-s n*ac us t e fact more foietbl> than 
veiling mount tin, and all gazed in to that Blissful Presence, and that exul- >ide of the door, than two bullet? in îapnl '"‘J* .l<l t.. . 1 T ' \ n u<. *
momentous silence toward ibeluved spot, tant multitude on high, stole over him. »um:.-siuii whizzed by him, one oi them n a )0< e to lappine. . m l-TI > no n
as if they would pierce hillside and forest And when the old man of eighty-two laid | penetrating the dour its. II. In an instant «ml women are never found uut-lde of

. and gloom, and scan everv bidden feature bis weary limits on the cottager’s bumble .Iamie was outside, with his arms around happy home- « . l ily tac miututiaire
taiily, independent, truthful, lionest, „f the lamiliar lsitd-cane.' liven the Ken- couch, t’lie vision departed not. From ! the old gentleman, and covering hub, as vim boasts m In.- mid.- that he ran pur- ]

and most h--pliable. lliawa.-see, wlm tuckiaus followed with instinctive sym- out the shilling ranks of glorified men t well as lie could, with his own body. elin-e with Ills gold tile pterions culiiniod-
had mapped out carefully the jiath which .,ntiiv direction taken by their and ivomen came well-known and most | Jamie’s gigantic stature was well ttv'd haj.jim
he intended to follow, was also personally | j, jt.mps dear forms and faces,—father, mother, known to the assailants, and D’Arcy was gold will not buy. li t- not lor sale.
acquainted with nearly every one of j •• J ],ad never conceived anything so wife, daughter-in-law, rhildrcn and grand- about the size and build of Hiawassee. llierefore, ll any leader ut these lines
these Carolinian mountaineers, . t whose ; niagnilicent as -uch a - in- I, and such a children, dead in infancy or childhood or j in the uncertain moonlight and the deep feels that 1,1» 1: me i- lmt the ideal place
door he might have, to .aid for shelter i country!” exclaimed Captain Hunter, early youth,—forma and face- that had | shadow of the veranda, the lung white he lias in yearn gone chen-lied ami
or hospitality. They ail knew Francis 1 ,iway |,y his enthusiasm. made uf Fairy Dell a paradise on earth, hair was not, distinguished. At Jamie’s anticipated, n would he w. 11 to stop and
D’Arcy, at least by reputation; and ao as U is so unlike sunset at Honda,” said His wife, whose teacher and guide, in appearance, therefore, a yell went up j inquire the re sen.
they wended their way upward around j C'haile , turnii g to his grandfather. “This spiritual life, he had himself must truly front the nearest timber,audseveral shots, Does the tiled vile who ha» been 
the shoulders of the Mac! Mountains, m. ■ uuteuanted In man: the been, and bis lately-lost daugliter-in-law, but too well aimed, were tired at the tw.. fretted with the annoying duties oi
settler's hut was so small th t it had not | L. au.iful world seen at evening from whose soul leaned, like that of her hits, tall figures. Jamie’s right arm fell domestic life light up with a smile at your
a warm welcome fur th ■ nun wlm had ; j.. Ml full of man’s creations and band, so much on his great fatherly soul, pennies- by bis side, and Mr. D’Arev, corning . Do Ute little one- stand at tin-
been for lialf a century the b.-nef :tor . 1 i .i,,-..” they stood ljv him, lie thought : they with a slight groan, staggered lieaviliy window and peer into the gathering gloom
the whole country. Polities had not | “(iod pi-erve our valleys.” aid Mr. smiled on him ineffably; they-p In • words forward against the nearest post,and then to note your earnest approach, or make
chilled tlie worm currents in these getter- i jr,\ n, ,.,-ejitlv, “ from the d -.dation which flooded his in-art witli joy; they lay prostrate at the feet of the wounded the house ring with joy vhell lne dour
ou» hearts. The men had, like the grand . tvl,ieh man’s liassions have inflicted again seemed to beckon to him as to one whom man. j opens to admit you I .No ( u ell, then
forest-trees of tlmir mountain-slopes, a , „„ Andalusia !” ' they were waiting for. Let us hasten over tlie scene that loi- j there is something wrong. Stop, before
rough exterior that covered virtues an- “ Hut what can man’s passions find in From tlii- half-rrstatie tram. he is sud- loWt'J- Jamie McDullie almost forgot hit you h\e am.tlu-r limir and seek eut the 
counted and priceless. I our call, vs to t nipt them to destroy and . vrakem d by tie- loud and angry I shattered arm ill the horror and gin-i that vlUse -t tills di-cotd tu Joui hie.

it was the-5th of May. lit «voiding d.-laW1’ n-ked Hose. • We are" not Lk'Lg „f the farmer’.- wat.-h-dogs, by ! came upon hint at the sight of tlm man together as to ihe I families with a dist ne, dignity,'and move
eld ittS Se ^ *1- Sfrttad. « a. shouts and -"uttered curse. an3 V" .W,.'' | “Lruan ^tin LMm Wt pia,'," make ll- ll 'opv.' WeMd. «nong their children.with® the cold and

• ■ i I . 1 * 1'• .-sharp cracking uf rifle-shots, lie i> on his ‘ , , , , , • .■ 5 ÿ ^ l aloin* will not do it T]i«- h( 1. ,i , f iL,- lotty sjileiului ut an iceberj, surroundedarrived within a fair day’s journey ,-i ! - A!., my child,” h- replied, « the high- f^t'iu an instant, fur l,v had only divested i bleeding and helpless a h c, t Even | *M uot t l , ^ ^ ^ h ^ Th,,,. j. hardly
",Mr 8°al- 11   I " ached before sun- : way » of commerce are like tlm streams , himself of his . oat n- he threw himself on ! »°““ded “>e "ft he knelt by the ride | " we , “““ turn a more unnatmJ sight , „ earth than one
set a plantniloti, or a .-l-aring, radier, ur lhat fetlilme and bear with them plent ] the bed fur a brief re-! of a few 1,In ’•? las worshipped benefactoi pmtec mg , joo:n v lu 1 d, «■ > v m . u u n _ . witllüUt a beau,
up in the bill., and cont,guous to a and peace; but the highways of armed another instant, he tat Is, fully .he- «-I. 1 h»-, v>,h hia own b sdy «go - the b, lie > , Jo tt horn . . „t n.eE of obi A father had bettei exting-iish his
mom,tam skream that ongrnated m the war&re only bring niUage, plunder, and in the farmer’s^\itchen, and hears Bose’s Uhat »tiU kep^tdropmng around Ûe door. ««“*• wew m e ■ 1 boys’eyes than take away hi- heart.
^re8L7"r^8fuUaa,defiercmemdow°n be Wood,hed,-firean<f sword, and slaughter voice calling t, him in hurrit 1, fearful i AUen^h nmmn nnn ^ "^« Xtldemandfor Tt the» lo“i : wto ft has experien the ioy, uf
ay^‘gfenten6r»L0ti STg r^th^o? thmm^S"' ■ . Umlingfom of^fither’s Slhe Andvet, when it lies a, our .......-, i- *^«1 ■ values sympathy and
summer muni lu The settler had eon ” 1 „ ’ ut tut c mountains, to -■ 1)u llut stlr fru,u v oir room, my .mdied back to where the a-sailaui- wre tdaeed m our Itand», we often fail u, affection, ould not rather lose all that
s Ilium mouth . ilm sittlu t ail eon- sweep through our valleys on their or- , p ,,, ,avs t0 ti„. f, i..tn,.,„ d .dr , I u„ e , ■ 1 ,, ■ k, ‘ ’ j L.„ a,„i it is beautiful in natun -wt.i-rv than bestructcu a rudu saw-mill at ? favorable (lf u, and dost r net iuii Thw uJI1,uo» . 'b, .. n 1 still ki-e]iino up tln-ir deadh lue. | o1,1 p aim rti.im n. It, , ., • ■ , -, i , ,,spot on the creek, which he and his three Ilm ejt hereHike adverse 'U les'in liai- 7b - h-ad 1» thru-t out Iron; behind the - Men !” lie sTunited, “ ur incarnate devil-. I it -aid that “ familiarity la.-eds con- r^hed ot le-h.dden ,,-a..nr.-ol h,.-heart.-
stalwart suns worked to their no small r,,w channel foami a and'eontendim- for ' " “ D,T' -'"'“'''‘T ‘lU',V y “n,\ a- 1 think ve, do you know that volt have j tempt. This can only become true be- J'ho would nut latino Irait lit- wife,
profit,-floating the heavy planks and the m mas erv -^htT our noor people and keep away from the window Illuraered Francis D’Arcv !” I twetm husband and wtfe when the than 1 ry In - lut e fi.r 1 ,■ U would
f.ak staves which they manufactured the nrev alternately of the victor and the tl"; ’. corner ,h r°°™' , X\v shaU “ No 1” said a gruff voice from the tier- nobihty of manhood and womanhood athe bàII,,» In. child I-, the pave
down to the broad river to the valley be- va,n tbh.'d a" ,1m fortune of tattle won drive away these vagabonds.” her, and which was -..... . followed by the has been forgotten and laid aside, and &*n entomb In- parental sffecttonf
Heath, when the waters were at their chance to change.” “Oil, do not go out, dear grandpapa, | appearance of the speaker himself, who soltr-lmes- «nd t ulganty taken the J > l :“,} K' . l' 11 “,n"'
highest. It was a wild spot for a human “ 1 fear it must be just as you say sir” entreated Rose. advanced to within sume ten paces of the honored place. People must tnj to make ' " " j j! Ç, °"i
habitation. Hut the soil was fertile on said Cantnin Hunter- “ yet I think that ” Come in and stay with :ts, grandpapa,” Kentuckian—“No?” Vnu don’t tell to- tlmir home.- Lapp,. Let the husband try" 1 ‘ ’ P" 1 1 * 1 11111^^“oîoîhlge^a pia^Uds said the terrified voL of Maml, wliilbne that we’ve hit old Fra^is D’Arcv f" ^H.t.o mm,^ to etUm h.^touse^m, ^ GoS^ W^v^b^g, and ^

nest far on, of the reach of the storm of ’ ” yonMl?^ wilh Ws^Ute J »*■ Let «h- wife ptaètiee the easy thing that i> lovely Tearh your children
“] shall be will, you presently,” the old stained with bln, d. And cursed be tl. j charms that won her knr. It won’t be-a ” 1 " ;V‘V- ,1 vT-'ll ,b'Jt

n™«r»ksie"......* “d ,l" mii,, " h, ........................... M J... ~l.. —

te*±stss;issivfcJtt b,rE:;::^'kS..s,s «sa* - "t tIK u 1 * v the devil has a mortgage upon it, and the mestic culture to give them warm lu-nits,
sooner he foreclosses it i lie better. But ardent «ttft < lious. Lind your whole family 
vou will not be disappointed. The happy together by these strong tie 
heart will make the hâpj-y home, and a ,:ot niake them too >truug. Religion is
happy home will make a liappy life. lov« : love tu (iod; love to man.

The Legend of the '‘Forget-Me-Not
It is all very well to have wealth, if 

good use is made of it, but, houses and 
farms and bank stocks and bonds are not 
unfailing sources of happiness; nay, they 
often prove an annoyance and burden to 
life. There is something that often comes 
with wealth that mars the joys tlmt should 
accompany it. Before a man is aware 
this something has sapped his humanity, 
and he stands out alone in the world, 
soured, vain and selfish—a being to make 
angels weep and devils grin and chuckle. 

“Go sell what thou hast and give to the

rc* tiilsenrll) uf ours hud fallen 
Itoivuih sin's umi Satan's sway, 

Into Eden’s blooming Harden 
t 'aim* the Ivord of nil une day.

Hud and blossom shook their perfume 
O’re Hie pathway were lie trod,

And the llow'rel’s primal inet use 
Hose up from the vlrglnv sod.

Er

Then He filled the flowers 
To give each its hallowed name; 

And, like planets round the day-god, 
In scintillant throngs they came; 

And as each receives its title, 
tiled with Joy It went away, 

u begem the earth’s green vest 
Till the dual reeokoiilng day.

around Him, Talent if divorced from rectitude will 
prove more of a demon than a god.--C7«m-

l^unular education to be- truly good and 
socially useful must be fundamentally re
ligious.—(Jukut.

The education of a young man to beliavo 
well in society is of still greater impor
tance thap making him a Solomon in 
knowledge.—Lord Ka m o.

All education should be religious and 
intended to train the child for a religious 
end : not for this life only, but for eternal 
life.—Catholic World.

We value the enlightenment of the mind, 
but we don’t prize les* the culture of the 
heait ; and uf tne two the latter is the more 
important.—Arehlddinp Alcmanny.

We shall never know our real calling or 
destiny unless we have taught ourselves te 
consider everything else as moonshine 
compared with tin- education of the heart. 
—Sir Walter Siott.

Religion is not a thing apart from edu
cation, but is interwoven w ith its whole 
system; it is it principle which controls 

' and regulates the whole mind and happi
ness of the people. --Lord Derby.

He who, in the education of youth, ne
glects the will and concentrates nil his 
energies on the culture of the intellect, 
succeeds in turning education into n dan
gerous weapon in the hands of the wicked. 
—Leo MIL

A lower dogma never was maintained 
than this of a wholly secular education, 
or one more utterly impracticable. The 
subject must inevitably die under the 
operation, and religion must come back 
again into our schools and colleges, to save 
them from inanih and extinction.—Prof, 
lay ter Leans.

To

Mot one sweet and little flow'vet,
XVli h timid, azure eyes,

Huftust’d with dewy moisture 
Erom the ft-unis of Paradise— 

Caine bark sad and half reluctant, 
And whispered as in shame:

“ Dearest I»ord I have forgotten 
That lair gift of fliine—my name !”

Then a sympathetic radiant e 
Heanied upon Jehovah's fur 

He look up tlie little llo 
XVM ii a sweet 

A .ilsp'ring to it softly
.id, “ Though till tie’s a low'y lot,

• Thou art dear to M« for v. r;
••

New York. Nov. Is"!*.

“ 1 sav unto you 
hardly enter the 

Under Much 
î that

ow’r«.
d tenthand an rgrave;

thy way—* forget-me-not !' ”
XV M (iEOCillKUAN

THE TWO BRIDES.
Tin-

BY IlEV. BERNARD o’REILLY, L.D.

CHAPTER X a III.
Nur were the farmers—the regular in

habitants of this wild and picturesq 
region—nut of harmony with tlie glorious 
nature amid which they lived. They 
were n

It i> something that

A FM ( i ION.

| From Chambers’ lour nut].
We sometimes meet with men who * 

seem to think that any indulgence in an 
affectionate feeling j< weakness. They 
will return ft « in a journey and greet their

the steep mountain-slope, the timber was 
of the finest, the game abundant the 
whole year round, and the settler's large I war »
and solidly-built dwelling was never with- j “ Y. s,” >aid Mr. D’Arcv, “ this spot is 
out plenty; and with plenty then- wa» , ,.ntin ly ..ut of the way .-inities would lie 
peace, contentment, freedom, and mile | Jik.-ly to take. And so, 1 once thought, 
pendence. _ is Fairy Dell, li.it marauders always find

’lue proprietor was an old friend of the al,.], in every country who are ready to 
D’ArcyS. Indeed, lie had worked for the lend them wherever they van find linage | ing, and where tin- shadow was deepest, 
founder of Fairy Dell long before the j,]umlL.r. J hope, Thomas,” he cun- ’• we have no quan d with you. We only 
lately-destroyed mansion hail aciinirid the addressing Mr. Coolidge, “that
princely proportions in which the iucen- tlIVse lawless bands w..ii’i trouble von ?” 
diaries found it. Ami Francis D’Arcy 
had been to old Thomas Coolidge a true 
friend in more than one emergency. So 
far the Coulidgvs, who had the reputation 
of living thrifty and well-to-do in the 
world, had been unmolested by the 
marauding bands that disturbed the 
country. Probably these lawless men bad 
a wholesome fear of the ( .’oolidge rifles, 
which rarely, if ever, missed their aim.
But once or twice since the beginning of 
the present month of May, single way
farers, of no prepossessing appearance, 
had dropped in under one pretext or 
another.

This circumstance had made the family 
suspicious, and the father and sons agreed 
among themselves that tlie house should 
not be left unprotected by day, and that 
they should never absent themselves by 
night. Old Thomas, however, bad t wo or 
three days before the 25th returned from 
Augusta, where lie had withdrawn a hand
some deposit in one of the city banks, 
alarmed, as lie well might be, at the com
mercial ruin which was already falling on 
the South. This journey and its motive 
had not been unobserved in the neighbor
hood of Asheville, little as Thomas 
Coolidge and his song troubled the inhabi
tants with the visit or business transaction.

He was a not unpleasing type of the 
North Carolinian mountaineer, this 
Thomas Coolidge, whom his sixty years of 
unceasing toil liaidem-d into the tough
ness of the oak or hickory of tlie sur
rounding ' forest. He was tall, broad- 
shouldered, with abundant gray hair that 
shaded a face as brown as mahogany, but

the aide of Jamie Duttie.”
‘‘The Cherokee was not there at all. 

And now listen t" me, man. The Con
federate Government will have ten thou
sand men here before .other week is 

-and I shall not sti; from this until 
I vow t" < >d that I shall

“ we have no (juari-1 with yo
to get that old Cherokee and Jamie 

McDullie. We have scores to settle with 
them. Send them, and we’ll let you 

If not, we’ll burn your house 
about y our cars, and shoot, yourself and 
your white-livered curs of soin.”

“Let me go out and speak to these I concerned in this nightR
’’ 1 ™ *....., “1 think I know j punishment !”

1 can settle with them, and |
they would not dare to harm an old man discriminating, but civil war is ever the 

Besides, Hiawassee and our friend Jamie, j like me.” i most fiendi-h in the payions that it
here, have nicely caught and punished “You shall not go while 1 live, 1 -aid ; evokes and the destruction it works.

“Or you shall go by my

You can -

“ I’m about tlie only one they’ve not 
troubled, so far,” replied Coolidge. “They 
don’t like to get within reach of the boy-’ 
rifles. 1 don’t think tin; 'll trouble I'.dry 
Dell again, sir.”

“ Why so 1” Mr. D’Arcy.
“ There are always som<

they come, 
never ; est till I have brought every man 

outrage to

STRANGE MISTAKE.THE PASMON FLAY AT ONERAM- 
y LEGAL.

A queer story reaches the correspon
dent of a • intemporary from St. Peters
burg. Lady Du fin in went to court to be 
presented tthe czarina. On arriving at 
the Winter Palace she was shown into an 
ante-room, as she thought, where an aged 
lady whom he took to be a mistress of the 
ceremonies, was seated on an ottoman. 
The lady entered into convei.-ation, but 
in a frigid Rm- inn style. Tl c h lidsome 
Irishwoman with the Hamilton blood in 
her veins lins a little pride of lier own, and 
thinking the Muscovite waiting-' 
was rath, r patronizing to the wife of 
ambassador, assumed a “stand-off” air 
her side. The ceremonious dame became 
more ceremonious ami almost Inughty. 
At length asked, “ Have you st 
daughter lately l” “Pardon me, mm, 
said Lady Duffvrin, “ 1 fancy we* do 
move in tlie same circle. Pray, who m. 
your daughter he ?” The answer led 
to a tableau. “The Duche.-s of Edinburgh, 
said the stately old female, who 
other than tlie Empress of Russia herself.

men,” said Mr. D’Arcy. 
that voice. - A letter from Munich says: “The good 

people of Obeiainmeigaii, who, in ad 
dition to tlie ordinary occupation of their 
mountaineer life, are, like the people of 
Berclitesgaden, famous at woodcarving, to 
which they devoted the long enforced 
leisure of the winter, are just 
gaged, might and mai

preparations for the celebrated Pas
sion Play, which will he performed in the 
Alpine valley next year, according to the 
traditional rule which fixes its representa
tion at intervals of ten years. Next 
summer, a miniature migration of nations 
will be taking place into those Bavarian 
highlands, where, according to Goethe’s 
saying, dreaming and reality are so inter
woven that it is not easy to distinguish 

one from the oilier. In order to give 
suAicicnt accommodation to the crowds 
who an

Alas ! war is at all time- cruel and un-ï twenty
thirty men, well armed, who sh-ep there.

Still, the truth of history demands of us 
to say, that for one instance of inhuman
ity called forth by our civil strife, there 
are a hundred known examples of the 
most exalted generosity.

TO BE CONTINUED.

iliawa-ssee.
side.”

tlu* leaders. They are now safe in the 
county jail, and I reckon they will either
got till- halter fur all their ill ilee,Is, or “ Anil I say the same,” McDuffie added.

“ I am putting you all in danger, sir,” 
continued the brave young fellow. “ Let 

•< to me, Hiawassee,” said me speak to that midnight murderer. 
“ Why have you not told I For I know that voice, if I know that of 

my own father.”
“ Not one of you, gentlemen, shall 

Both men wear the leave this house, while 1 and my boys 
have arms to defend it ami you,” old

now en-
wc’U give them a dose of lead, if ever they 
get free again.”

“This is news to me, lliawa.-see,” said 
Mr. D’Arcy. 
me this ?”

“ For on-1 good reason among several,” 
said the old chief. “ U -,v........ . 4,'“
Confederate uniforms; at least they pro- .
tend to bear commissions from the Con- i Coolidge here said, as lie tied bis aminuni- 
federate government.” | tion belt around liis waist. “Come, my

“And you wore not willing to ofl'vnd ! lads, k,-,-|, a sharp 1, ok out at the win- ^otl!fillenee wit1lo„t regard, is destructive I the 
our dear friends and companions by men- dows. Let the wormn folk go up to th, ^ #|, (hat makea wmuall exalting nlld 
tiomng the names ot cut-throats, who l attic, where balls c ut reach cm. I .i-
boast the honor of serving the same I reckon we can lay out u dozen or more . ,,
cause 1” i of these scamps before they , an fore,, our M^^t’lileT’iT"'

“ Precisely !” was the answer. “The doors or set lire to the house. Come, be Nothin^ ? It is the first duty of a 
irouiidrels duly make use of a name dear quick there !” lie continued, as the fiercer woman ^ a lady. “ Good breeding is 
to the South to cover their own crimes. Harking of the (log's intimated that tin- t Bad mmin.-rs in a woman

assadnnts were hr,-aktngcover £re immorality. Awkwardness may be
he Kenturkians—who could not tell iuoraaical>1,.. ' Ba-hfuln.- is cmriitu- 

the number oi enemies they had to deal j , Ignorance of etiquette is the 
wnh, had examtm-d then- weapons can- : ^ uf Srcum -tam All can be 
fully, and kept (hems,-Ives it, readiness to , liailish
act as a budyguaid to Air. D Any and ; 
the ladies—now allowed themselves to be 
directed by old Coolidge. The men,
Charles D’Arcy included, were stationed 
at the openings in the house. Every light | 
was put out, and every voice hushed.

“ Don’t tire till you see vour man and

the

woman
anWOMAN A LADY.
<«n

Wildness is a thing which girls cannot 
afford. Delicacy is a thing that cannot he 
lost or found. No art can restore the 

in its bloom Familiarity without

ui;levied t j flock to see those Cele
brated performances, the people of Obi*r- 
ammergau have built a new theatre, 
which will give room for nearly six 
thousand spectators. Almost the entire
space allotted to the spectators is un- Felix Micer of Detroit has devoted ten 
covered. We may be allowed to see, in years and to the construction of a
this al />•<.*:<> arrangement, an assurance clock. It L eighteen feet high, eight broad,
that the inhabitants look forward to fine a,‘d weighs two tons. It has a great
weather on the days (only Sundays and variety »f automatic devices, but the most
holidays) upon which the jterformances reniaikabh- are those connected with the
will take place. There are one hundred striking cf the time. At the end of every
rows of seats, e»cli intended to accommo- quarter hour an infant in a carved niche

. , , . , date sixty persons. The front seats the ad- strikes with a tiny hammer upon the bulk
j reckoned as a State s prison «.flense, and mis<ion fee to which will be moderate, which be holds in his hand. At the end
! certainly merits that mild form of win he fitted with wooden benches. But | of each half hour a youth strikes, at the
I restraint called impiisoiiment for life. It the seats at the hack, which are raised, i end of thre-quarters of an hour a man,

are sure of v.mi- mark,” Farim-f Cnolidg-i.- a shame for women to be leetureil on will be provided with eme-liottomed j and at the end of eaeli bom- a greybeard,
sfid as they were w .«rating. “ Th,"<-i Mr ^ l’,tter sham*, that ,.hnil,, a„d -ill be sheltered from rain Death tin ,, follow» to toll the Lur. At
varmin ain’t going to ‘.lo ns anv harm.” ! they need ,t. Women are the n up res.0 amis,,,, by a roof; the occupants of these 

Svrmvlv. however, had tln-v all taken I ]t ls 11ie>.tü *,ho“ a,U 11 ,".ltv.'1 more comfort-,ble positions will naturally
tlmir appmntril stations,—lliawa-na- ami ; l'"'"U' bo 1 efV utl- 1 ”'<e_a iatlt is Be required to pay a higher entrance fee.
Charles It'Vrcv bein" postnl near the two ! -«o-v than to bo a prune. A lady is always T,......... will no, be visible. This
little winih 1 \vs i, tlm at tie. whe.e the i'-w tight tnaUeuably worthy ot resneet. j. precisely as in the Wagner theatre at
w, men were rrottrl in- amt r,raving in L1-1’ n la,l>"’ l-mye or peasant alike low. Bayreuth. Possibly, the influence of tlm

. ., A\ en Frank f'n-did- -- ! 1)o,,ult, . "" "!>* hn n’V Li-lu-t personage in ,1m Bavarian king.
1 ’ 0 ’ 1 pulses that need restraint. Do not wish mav be , rateable in this at-rangement:-

to dam-e with the ,inner un-ought; teel roval ,|,at,.au uf Lind,-using, will he
differently. Be sure von confer lumor. enclosed on three sides. In front is a
Carry yourself so loftily that men will gvPiU npcH at either side, of which
look up to vou for reward not at you m rhriruses, which plav so important a 
rebuke. 1 he natural sentiment of man ,,nrt will ,w rall,,0a. the amount ex- 
towards woman is reverence. .He loses a ,,ended up to this by the people of the
large means of grace when he t< obliged to vall(... u ahullt ,m\. Bu, to eomplete
account her a being t„ be trained in the preparations, including new scenery
propriety. A man’s idea is not wounded ailll C09tmnes, another 1,000!, or more It is our -,-i,,0,1 ,„fv . , „
when a. woman tails m worthv wisdom: will i,(, ......,1 .1 tl , ’ • -n . 18 oui painful «lut\ to record tin*.

ss^Bsi.-atffSr&S “ ■l"'
n'£it’VCdVeS 8n iUWnnl hUrt- or another, he engaged in/e a,n“t2 which it UShlm^

_________________ r„,0SCe. f am0,unt ,t0 “carl>' Wl. a volume to speak adequate!.,. wen! ad-

$oî«x)ouo>^uaiivhurchou,“EngUnd r»rjnrtur i^oSjOtKijOOt) anuuallx. tion to that the entire population of age of seventy-six. IL I. P.

was no

“By Heaven, I would shoot Jthcm like 
dogs !” exclaimed t apt ai 11 Hunter. “And 
I rejoice to have come here, if for no 
other purpose, to tear the mask from 
these murderous villians.”

And in such discourses the evening 
passed away rapidly.

The travelers were too wearv to push 
lit up by a pair of large blue eyes, and a t],eir vigil far into the night. ‘Resides, it 
mille ns sunny a» that of a girl uf thirteen, was needful that they should la- on foot
His three sons were even more stalwart and on their wav to Fairy Dell before
than their father, with frank, open conn- ,iawll. So the family relinquished tln-ir 
tenanc.es,abundant black hair, and an easy, 1,,-d.» to the ladies and Mr. D’Arcv, old 
cordial manner that bespoke a fearless Coolidge, with his wife occupying tin- 
spirit and a warm heart. Their two sis- aUjc overlie.,d, and the‘military
tors were married and living at some dis- gvllt|emvit, with Charles D’Atvv and the 
tance. Their mother, ,m intelligent and tjlm. young Conlidg.-s, stretching them- 
mild-mannered dame of fifty-five, showed 9t lves on floor and bench wherever they 
signs of l-ubusl health and hard work, but cgnsi,. si,-ep, with the deep vain, of the
bore no mark of decay. Kite was now i„Vl.|v j(ay niglg, ,,„,n settled on the
aided in her household duties by a uetce, household.- -on the vv.- of Francis
—a handsome girl o* nineteen, named | I j’Arcy la-t of all.
Nancy, not unknown to Ruse D’Arcy and , 
her eititei'8.

u’ women
from the amenities of their kind. But 
self-pos.<eFyed, unshvinking and aggres
sive coarseness of demeanor may lie

the same time a large music box begins to 
play, and a ^cuie is enacted upon a plat
form. Washington slowly rises from a 
chair to Ins feet, extending his hand, pre
senting the Decimation of Independence.

1 he door on the lclt is opened by a 
servant, admitting all the IV.-idents from 
Washington’* time; also de Jack) President 
Hayes. Each is dresed in the costume of 
his time, and the likenesses are good. Pas
sing in file before Washington, they face, 
raise their hands as they approach him, and 
walking naturally across tin-platform, dis
appear through the opposite door, which is 
promptly tlvsod behind them by a second 
servant.

hut’s oldest s,,n, ex claim vtl:
“ My God. they’ve set tile to the b in?”
“ Let the barn burn !” cried his father.

R'licy unlv want to get us out and shoot
us.”
“ By Heaven !” exclaimed Captain 

Hunter, “your barn si all not burn while 
1 carry a rifle. Now, who’ll follow me/” 
And out he sprang through the window, 
shouting, “Three cheers for Davis and 
Dixie!”

At the sight of the ( hnifederate gray, 
and the gold-laced uniform, a man ad
vanced from behind the nearest trees, cry
ing, “ I say, too, three cheers for Davis 
and Dixie ! But who the h—11 are you?”

“ If you come out here to meet me face 
tu face, and hand tu hand,” xvas the ieply,

This strange way of coming hack to his 
ruined home, without having by his side 

The whole family hau come out to meet either of the angelic women who had 
their visitors, and stood in front, of their | made that home so bright, *0 blessed by 
spacious and comfortable dwelling-house, j poor or tin wearv-hoarted; the 
every countenance beaming with pleasure 1 lm,muVy of the dav when he first rwolved 
and Hashing a hearty welcome to their to find amid the wild solitudes uf Fairy 
guests. Dell a refuge in which he might be free

“ Well, Thomas, you see 1 had to go all to profess and to practice, in perfect inde- 
the way to Spain in order to pay you and pendence, the dear religion of his fathers, 
Mrs. Coolidge the visit 1 have so often free to rear his children according to his 
promised you,” said Mr. D’Arcy, shaking 
warmly the Dinner’s hand. “ And you,
Mrs. Coolidge, 1 am so happy to sec you 
with your good looks and your good 
health.”

“ Thank you, sir,” the good darae re-

occurred at.
own lofty ideal of parental duty, and free, 
as well, to employ his wealth and his ener
gies in benefiting the laboring classes 
around him: all this came up vividly be
fore his mind’s eve. He hau, as was his 
wont, heartily thanked the all-directing

; ■ ‘-('J ■ LU
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